The Daily Reporter content use FAQ

May I republish something from The Daily Reporter website or print edition?

You may republish Daily Reporter content when you purchase a license to do so. Photos and article reprints can be ordered by contacting Jenny Byington at (414) 225-1803 or via email: jenny.byington@dailyreporter.com.

May I link to a story published on The Daily Reporter website?

You may link to any website content, but you should be aware that only select content, such as commentary, is freely available. Most stories are secured behind a paywall for the benefit of subscribers; nonsubscribers will not be able to view those articles.

What if I just want to put a story about my organization in our newsletter or on our website?

We want you to share the news! But in fairness to all who re-use our content, including national aggregation services, we must ask everyone to play by the same rules.

I was interviewed for a story in The Daily Reporter. How can I read the story if I’m not a subscriber?

You may purchase a single copy of our newspaper at our offices in downtown Milwaukee or at City Hall. If that isn’t convenient, if you missed the paper the day the story was published, or you need additional copies of a particular paper, our circulation department will be happy to assist you. Call (414) 225-1803 to order current or past copies.

What constitutes republishing?

Any redistribution of our content, whether electronically or on paper. You, our subscriber, have paid for the information. It would be cheating you if others got it without charge.

I have a content use question that’s not addressed here. Who should I call?

Contact the editor at (414) 225-1808.